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The Democrats held a political
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The water supply at Waynesboro is
the work could be done for about Harry M. Clabangh of Westminster; ney to the ground, fatally injured. erecting pew. buildings.
A large Hungarian boarding house
Mr. Wright Barrick, who after the
The Eclipse Cigar Company is in- getting low, on account of the $50.00. Tins committee, composed of the band furuished some excellent He was sixty years of age, and lived
creasing its stock, preparatory to ex- drought during the past four months, Dr. U. T. Motter, E E. Reindollar music during the evening. The audi- with Wesley Humbert, of Union fire had resolved to keep bachelor's at Wilkesbarre, Pa., was blown up
which has weakened the mountain
tending its business.
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The Taneytown Literary Society
Mr. Wm Fogle is adding a few int- while a large number are so badly
Washington bakers have reduced Another committee consisting of A: had spent several days of last week nesday.
commenced its regular meeting for
Last Monday night, Mr. George provemenis to his home on East injured that they will probably die.
the season, last Friday evening.
the price of bread from 5 to 4 cents a H. Zollickoffer,R.S.McKinney,Frank- with Miss Susie Wolfe, returned home
Hoffman, an aged gentleman of this Broadway St., which is occupied by It is not known whether the fiends
loaf. With choice flour down to 'less lin Bowersox and Edward Kemper on Sunday evening.
who did the deed, wanted to kill the
Sir. Chas. C. eurrens had a load of than
Little Willie, the youngest son of place, who for some time has occupied Mr. F. J. Shorb at present.
$4.00 a barrel, the "staff of life" with Geo. A. Arnold as Secretary and
Mr. Wm.Snook and family have re- inmates, or whether robbery was
the finest apples in town on Monday, should
chairman, was appointed to solicit Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Graham. died on a room above Dr. Quigley's drug
undoubtedly
cheapen
intended.
that we have seen this season.
subscriptions to defray preliminary Saturday morning of scarlet lever. store, fell from the second story moved from Broadway St. to the
An attempt was made during Sun- expenses. The amounts so subscribed His remains were interred in Mount- window to the pavement below, house of Mrs Cheesinan,on Locust St.
The RECORD will have full returns
A number of our wheelman anticiThe big strike of weavers at
from the election in the next issue; day night to rob the First National will be credited as part pay on stock ain View Cemetery on Sunday after- causing two ribs to be broken, and pate taking a run
to Brunswick, a River, Mass., which was begun Fall
Bank of Gaithersburg. The burglars purchased, providing the company is noon. The funeral sermon was preach- several very painful scalp wounds,
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ed after the intermentin the Luther- injuries which have since proved
gained entrance to the building by organized.
weeks ago has been declared off and
Mr. T. Grossnickle is able to be the hands are rapidly
Mr. J. W. LeGore the Woodsboro •breit king in the door,but were fright- , The interest manifested so far, an church, by Rev. Baughman of fatal. He was very suddenly attackreturning to
lime man was in town on Monday for ened off before they made any further is very gratify ing, and the best of it Unibntown, assisted by Rev. R. S. ed with pneumonia on Monday about again.
work. It has been a most orderly
the first time since his recent severe progress.
strike, though it resulted in greatly
is that it is an interest backed up by Patterson. The child was about four morning, and it is the general belief
Bruceville.
paralyzing business. The operatives
cash, and a genuine desire to see the years old, and was a bright flower that during the night be became deIt has been repeatedly published company formed; therefore unless in the home of the bereaved family. lirious, and in this state mistook
Mr. Win. Houghton was in Freder- lost about $1,400,000 in wages, while
Rev. Jno. McConnell, of Salem), that wheat and corn taken from the
R.
the window, which was open, for the
The installation service of Rev.
the mills lost but slightly owing to
Penna., who has been visiting the old Egyptian tombs, will grow, even there are great, and at present unfor- L. Patterson, on last Sunday morn- door. He struck an iron brace ick on business Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Delphy, of the depressed state of business.
family of Mr. J. Snyder, has returned though several thousand years old. seen obstacles in the way, next year ing was largely attended, and in the of the awning frame, breaking it
will likely see the works under way.
Ladiesburg, spent Sunday with Mr.
to his home.
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Death of Hon. David Wills.
were in Hagerstown Monday, on bus- bound from Sydney, Australia for
daughter and two sons, were the a fraud.
Auckland, New Zealand, was wrecked
Mr. Ephrahn Myers purchased of iness.
On Monday last a jury declared
guests of Mr. G. W. Baumgardner and
Ex-Judge David Wills, of GettysQuite an interesting fight took Sunday night on Great Barrier
On Saturday afternoon as Mrs.. J. burg, who was the republican nomi- Mrs. Hannah P. Moore of this place Lower & Walter, of Fairfield, 43 fine
family, on Saturday last.
insane. The sheriff took her to cattle, the average weight being a place here last Saturday between one Island, off the northeast coast of New
D. Crowl, nurse and child, was driv- nee for Judge, against
present Mount Hope upon an order from the little over 1000tbs each.
Mr. Harry G. Sell has purchased the ing on Main St., Westminster,a buggy incumbent, died suddenlythe
of our }eliding citizens and a cigar Zealand. The steamer had a large
of nem al- court. She was widely
known
Time "Trolley ?" "0 yes, the Trol- maker. Friends separated them be- number of passengers, and one hunbakery business of Mr. G. A. Shoe- driven in the opposite direction came gia of the heart, on last Sunday
aftermaker, and took charge of the same in collision with her vehicle with noon. Judge Wills was born Feb. 3. throughout Carroll Co. She was a ley's all right! It is coining right fore any one was seriously hurt. The dred and twelve of them were drownon Monday last.
such force as to throw the nurse and 1831, in Adams County,Pa. He entered woman of great intellect, but owing through this old town, and will only visible sign to show what occur- ed. The number of the saved is not
positively known, but among the
to reverse of fortune and sickness her awake some of our 'Rip-van-winkles.' red was a black eye and a couple
child out on the street.
Advertisers should note the fact was unhurt, but.the nurseThe child Pennsylvania College in 1845 and mind had become unbalanced, and They will awake to behold, a mighty broken buggy whips. It was of rescued are some of the passengers.
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caused by a dog trespassing on forstudied law in the office of Thaddeus ily and others
an extra large circulation, on account
around her for some- be built," while from others we hear
The German senate has issued a
Stevens
in 1854 and practiced law time. She and her family had recent- "it will not pay." To the-first we can bidden ground.
Mrs.Hannah Moore,of Union Bridge,
of the Taneytown History.
Mr. Harry Myerly, who has been decree prohibiting the importation of
has been legally declared insane, and successfully for forty years. He was ly moved to Washington, but she re- but say, it will never"be built" with- suffering with
consumption of the American live cattle into Hamburg,
A number of local items escape our removed to Att. Hope Asylum ots an largely instrumental in establishing turned several days after, and has out money, and just so long as you
bowels tor some time, was taken to on the grounds that two
observation almost every week. These order of the Court. Mrs. Moore was the beautiful National Cemetery at remained here since.
cargoes
hoard up the dollars, just so long is the Maryland Hospital, Baltimore,
which recently reached there, conlittle matters should be reported to widely knownthroughout the county, Gettysburg, from which has resulted
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and was at one time a highly intellimonth with friends opinion we must give some considera- iiis wife and David Six.
Texas fever. The agricultural debatttetield. For forty years he was a spent the past
gent lady. Her mind was
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mation in the usual form, naming reverses.
the matter up and will advise a vigpresident, of the Gettysburg Nation- home last Sunday.
in this Electric Road. Fifty thousand
Mr. William Wilson and wife, Mr. orous protest against this action. If
the 29th. day of November, Thanks
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dollars ($50,000) worth of first mort- William Black
Harney.
On account of the sudden death identified with several railroads, and
giving day. and wife and Miss the German government persists in
gage bonds, with guaranteed inof Hon. David Wills, of Gettysburg, in many local enterprises, and his
On Thursday evening of last week, terest at six per cent to be sold, Carrie Shoemaker, of this vicinity, enforcing the law, it will injure the
Look for the advertisement of G. Mr. Samuel Mee. Swope has been untimely death will
be felt and while Mrs. Fink was crossing the before the road can be built. are spending a few days with friends cattle trade of thiscountry immensely.
W. Weaver and Son, the great Dry chosen to fill the place of Republican moui ned by many friends.
His place street on her way home from church, Three visible risks—fire, lack of at Gettysburg, Pa.
Goods house of Gettysburg, in our candidate for judge, against the on the ticket has been
Messrs Bayard Dorsey and Saville
filled by the Mr. Oliver Sentz came very near driv- passenger traffic, or some one might,
next issue.
present incumbent, Judge McLean. nomination of Mr. Samuel McC. ing over her; the horse struck her
Hewitt, two of our young sporting
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the
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steal
As Mr. Swope has twice been elected Swope.
men paid a visit to friends in Taney- Iowa, a hone-stone bed has been diswith such force that she fell to the the whole road—neither
Mr. Franklin Bowersox is making district attorney in
of
which
is
town, on Sunday last. It is rumored covered, which promises to eclipse in
the
he is
ground unconscious. She was imtne- greater risk than each must
preparations to erect a large agricul- a formidable candidate,county,
but is handdiately picked up and carried into in purchasing "stocks," or accept that Mr. Dorsey has feminine attrac- quality the product of any other bed
tural warehouse, on the property icapped by the very short
Transit
of
Mercury.
"bonds"
tions in that neighborhood, and who in the United States. The tract covcampaign
the Union Hotel but did not entirely of any kind.
recently purchased by him on Middle to be made.
On the 10th. of November, between regain consciousness for several hours beyond the That "it will pay" is knows but that he may yet "Hit ers ten acres, and will be at once destreet.
shadow
of
a
doubt,
for
veloped by B. B. Bliss, the electrician,
The largest plow in the world, per- the hours of eleven and four, the and for several days she suffered with are there not thousands, who every the right Naille on the head."
The series of meetings which has who lives in this city. There are only
At the republican mass meeting haps, is owned by Ricnard Gird, of planet Mercury, which revolves a terrible pain in the head, but at this year, visit America's monumental
to day, (Saturday)Mr. William B. San Bernardino county, California. around the Sun, inside the orbit of writing she is very much improved field of victory, by travelling in a been in progress during the week at six other places in the United States
Baker, candidate for congress, and This immense sod-turner stands eight- Venus, will be between us and the and it is thought will be all right round-a-bout way on "steam" roads? Messiah Lutneran Cuurch under the where hone-stone is found. Most of
supervision of Rev. Burk, came to a the best quality hone-stone used in
Harry M.Clabaugh will be the speak- een feet high, and weighs 36,000 Sun and we will have an opportunity again in a few days.
From Washington to Gettysburg, by
The revival meeting which has been way of Baltimore and Littlestown, close on Sunday night last.
this country conies from Scotland,
ers.
pounds. It runs by steam, is provid- to see what is known as the "Transit
Rev. H. A. Letterman and Miss and is worth $2 a pound.
ed with twelve twelve-inch plow of Mercury", that is, the crossing of in progress at the U. B. church of over the electric road, would reduce
Millie Bushey are on the sick list.
Mrs.James Nickum spent the day in shares, and is capable of
fifty that planet, as it were, across the this place for quite a while', closed on the "fare" nearly one-half, arid the
Uniontown on Thursday, for the first acres, of land per day. plowing
Sunday evening. There were five distance about one-third.
It consumes face of the Sun.
Would
this
time in 55 years. Her friends cannot from one to one and a-half
To see the transit, it will be neces- who professed conversion, and one
The condition of the Czar is exOrphan's Court Proceedings.
complain of the frequency of her coal per day, and usually tons of sary to use a well smoked or deeply penitent at the altar when the meet- be a inducement for "tourists 1" Peotremely critical, and his death likely
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ple
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29th,
1894.—Tobias to occur at any time, as all unfavorvisits.
colored glass. The event is rather ing closed.
the rate of four miles an hour.
have money to invest, give this your
unusual, and it is the only time when
On last Sunday, Mr. Harvey Boyd, earnest consideration, and for further H. Eckenrode, administrator of John able symptoms are increasing. The
Eckenrode,
From the extensive improvements
deceased,
settled first and report that the Czarewitch and
The Waynesboro Record says, Mercury is at all visible to the naked an old soldier residing with his
being made by Mr. Reindollar to the "The W. M. railroad employees, who eye, except during a total eclipse of brother, Mr. Geo. Boyd, 'near this and more explicit information, write final account.
Princess Alix have been married, is
Letters of administration on the es- unfounded,
buildings designed for his carriage about one year ago were cut in their the Sun. If you want to see the place, passed quietly away. His body to Mr. John Shorb, Ephraim Myers,
the date in fact has not
factory, he evidently intends to run wages, owing to the depression in beautiful planet it will be well for you was interred in the National Ceme- Dr. Seiss, Geo. Kump, or S. D. Meh- tate of Mary A. Eckenrode, deceased, been set. During
all his suffering the
ring, who are earnestly working for were granted to Tobias H.Eckenrode,
the business on a scale creditable to business, have asked to have the re- to remember the date.
tery, at Gettysburg on Tuesday after- the good of all men. About
Czar is still attending to State busitwentywho
settled
the place.
first
account.
duction restored to them, as business
neon. Harvey was a great sufferer eight thousand
ness, and is not entirely confined to
($28,000) dollars worth
TUESDAY, Oct. 30th, 1894.—Eliza
has since picked up considerably.
and death to him was a sweet relief.
his bed. His will is apparently.
Mr. N. B. Hagan's handsome build The employees are much dissatisfied
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of
Taylor,
executrix
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Noah
H. 'Tay- indomnitable.
A Notable Example.
Mr. Amos Bishop is improving his short week, and
ing is being pushed forward as rapid- and may quit the company
$
22,006
worth
more
lor,
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order to sell
if they are
Later.—The Czar died Thursday
ly as possible, but as the work is all of tot paid as proniissid." They
It has often been said that in hard property in this place by putting in a must go; it is for you to say, if you goods and chattels.
want times people esonomize
new curb and side drain.
afternoon at 2,15.
a high character it necessarily goes to have a share in the,
the
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shall
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a
part.
Daniel
F.
Sharrer,
administrator of
prosperity luxuries of life. Perhaps
Mr. J. V. Eckenrode is preparing to
slowly. He expects it to be ready tor which is going now, do they?
this is true
Elizabeth Alban, deceased, settled
in a measure, although like other improve the pavement in front of Mr.
occupancy about January 1st.
first
arid
final
account.
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Bridgeport.
The dispatch from Berlin announcA serious case of hazing has taken sweeping assertions it needs to he D. J. Hesson's store. This is a step
ing the establishment at Washington
Mr. M. F. McAleer was in town on place at the Maryland Agricultural modified at various points. For the in the right direction and others
community
Our
painfully
was
Organization of a W. C.F. Union.
of an agricultural bureau, in contiec-Thursday and showed us a sample of College, in which the victim is Ed- year or two there has unquestionably would do well to follow the example, shocked at the sudden death of Mrs.
tion with the German embassy here,
his lime, slacked by air, which was ward Gott, who is at present in a been a decreased demand for certain because in some parts of our town Wm. Vaughn, an aged and respected
On
Thursday
evening,
there
was
excited much
perfectly floury and free from grit. serious condition. It appears that he timings which are not necessary to sus- our sidewalks are in a very bad con- lady who died Oct. 31, from neuralgia held at Hartley
in the Lutheran It was statedinterest at the embassy.
His lime is evidently a first- class was tried before a mock court, for tain life; expensive dress goods, or the dition.
there that such action
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heart.
a
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of
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a
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months, and unofficial notice of the
sentenced to be hung. The hanging ready sale, and in the Matter of eat- to talk about having our town cor- many friends are pained to see her union. Mrs. Mary Haslup,
president plan had been made some time ago:
Mr. and Mrs. John T. Albaugh, of was performed with a rope, but in ing and drinking there
porated. If this could be done, it
is
a
decided
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the
suddenly
called
so
from
midst.
their
Maryland
Union,
was
the
New Midway, entertained a large such a manner that no bodily harm inclination to save money by less
in- would be a good thing, and it is be- She leaves a husband and five chil- speaker for the occasion. Rev. Mr. Now that the official order is issued,
number of friends, on last Sunday, was done; his nervous system how- dulgence in the higher
fit ved to be the only way that people
priced
articles.
dren, three sons and two daughters, Minnich, pastor of the church, was it is expected the question will go beamong whom were Miss Alice Over- ever was much shaken, and be has "Prices to suit the
times" is not an could be compelled to move back to mourn their loss.
away from home, but Rev. Mr. San- rore the German Reichstag, as an aphultzer, of near Taneytown, and Mr. been violently ill since the event.
uncommon appeal to the prospective their fences and fix up good sideders of the Seminary at Gettysburg, propriation for sustaining the WashMany
of
our
attended
people
the
Charles Hockensruith and sister, of
ington bureau is a necessary result of
purchaser. On the other hand, it is walks.
presided
Adolphus
Mr.
Harrier
sale
of
and introduced the lady in
on
MonThe
Baltimore
yearly
meeting
Hill.
of
Pine
day last. Mr. Harner realized a fair a neat speech. Rev. G. W. MeSherry the order establishing it.
Friends was held during the week in possible that the theatres, for exam.New Windsor.
price for most of his articles. A. followed the speaker with some enMr. Alva 0. Reid of this place has Park Avenue Meeting house Balti- ple, and other forms of popular aOn Thursday last while Mrs. Dr. J.
couraging remarks. Mr. and Mrs. L.
been secured to teach the Union more. The attendance of delegates musemept, which are certainly lux- W. Helm was cleaning house, she, by Smith & Son auctioneers.
Mr. C. Morton Stewart, of the,firm
uries,
are
just
about
as liberally patMI, A. Clabaugh and wife, Misses D. Reid, Misses May Forrest, Sadie
Bridge primary school, the public was unusually large, and many visitsome
caught
means
her
the
foot
in
ronized
as
ever.
In
this
cage hard
Snyder, and Leila Elliot,of this place. of C. Morton Stewart & Co., the ownFrances
Bertie
Humbert,
and
Mr.
and
school at that place having . been ors were present. This sect has been
carpet upstairs and was precipitated
ers of
divided into three departments. He very successful in educating the times have made those who suffer to the hall below. She alighted on John Forney were on the excursion to were also present. The following are tween seven barkentines trading beBaltimore and Brazil, yesterthe new officers :Prest., Mrs. T. J.
takes charge at the beginning of the Indians, and the report on that sub- from them the more eager to be di- her head and the space wherein she Baltimore last Saturday.
Hess; 1st V. P. Mrs. S. C. Shoemaker; day had the following to say in regard
Mr.
Lewis
Hemler
daughters.
and
next term.
ject was listened to with great inter- verted.
to the trade between the two counNevertheless, despite individual fell being narrow, she was unable to Mamie and Rose, spent Sunday even- 2nd V. P., Mrs. D. Hesson; Cor,
est. It also takes a decided stand
Sec.,
Our merchants are full of handsome against whiskey and tobacco, and no extravagance,the need of economy in extricate herself from her uncomfort- ing with the Clabaugh brothers.
Miss Stella Shoemaker; RecsSec. Mrs. tries. "In anticipation of the abroand cheap fall and winter goods. one who sells or uses spirits can long many households has been, and still able position; she was considerably
Mr. Geo. Shellman and family from Win. Lightner. The church was tilled gation of the reciprocity treaty between America and Brazil on January
Consult our advertising colums, and be a member of the church. This is, pressing enough: and it is gratify- cut and bruised about the head and Adams Co., Pa. spent Sunday with with Sunday school room added.
1, 1894, there have been many orders
be sure to give the printer a recotn- meeting passed strong resolutions ing to find some excellent w.omen in a face and sustained a partial paralysis his father, Wm. Shellman.
for immediate shipments of flour and
New York town setting the rest of of one side; she is still in a very
mendation occasionally, by mention- denouncing the liquor traffic.
Mr. Scott Smith, our enterprising
HARRIED.
provisioes to Brazilian ports by the
their sex an admirable example of critical condition. Dr. G. H. Brown young cattle dealer, has sold in the
ing the fact that you were attracted
period mentioned. It now dawns on
self-denial, which, if it were generally attending physician.
to the store by the advertisement.
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The Electric Road.
It seems as if there is a duck in fresh cows to Mr.
followed, would lighten immensely
church Frederick, on the 31st., Dr. the people interested in the trade
M.
Lambert,
of
The
trolley
line
from
Gettysburg
Hallow-eve was celebrated by the
the burdens of thousands of anxious this town of very migratory -habits. Linwood, evidently showing that William Gayer nf Mt. Airy, to Miss that the wisdom of the reciprocity
treaty could not be
children in the usual manner by to Littlestown and on threugh to husbands and fathers. These women It first took up its abode with Mr. tariff legislation has not affected this Laura Urner, daughter of Hon.
Mil- that the seeming contradicted, and
Baltimore
is
the
theme
of
the
hour.
throwing corn against windows and
indifference to its
met the other day and resolved in the Harry Lambert; then by some means business in the least.
ton G. Urner.
Mr.
E.
M.
Hoffer,
President,
and
Col.
excellence either proceeded from igringing door bells. Later on the "big
most formal fashion not to purchase it was found in Mr. Ed. Snader's
Chas. Staub and Mrs. Thomas
Mrs.
G.
W.
Hemperly,
General
Manager
of
norance or partisan fatuity."
children" had their innings, anti
for a whole year any wearing apparel chicken yard, when naturally Mr. Angell spent last week visiting friends
DIED.
probably worked harder at their so the Gettysburg Electric Railroad costing more than 25 cents a yard. Snader adopted it as his own.' He at Greencastle, Pa.
Company,
dropped
into
town
this
has been contemplating a nice roast
called fun, than they have at any
HAWN.—In Uniontown, on the
Miss Cora Delphia, of Baltimore, is
week for the purpose of seeing what They not only "resolved," but, fear- at Christtuas when, lo amid behold,
According to the latest official estihonest work for some time.
might be done towards pushing the ing future temptation,"pledged their tile other morning when Mr. Snader spending a pleasant sojourn with Mrs. 19th. ult., Cora Belle, child of Clayton mates of the wheat yield for 1894, the
word of
and Annie Hawn, aged 1 year, 3
Walnut Grove scholars are in- enteiprise through this winter. It They put honor." Nor was this all. proceeded to his chicken yard for the Geo. A. Ohler.
aggregate will hardly be less than
themselves on record also
Mr. Geo. S. Valentine attended the months and 90 days.
formed that they do not quite correct- has been decided that if in the next as intending
purpose of feeding said duck, it was
from 450,000,_000 to 475,000,000 bushels.
ly analyze the word sesqui-quadri- ten tiays enough money is subscribed omy in all to "observe a strict econ- missing and was again found at the Sunday school convention at FrederGRAHAM.—Near Union Bridge, on If to this is added the estimated surcentenary. Sesqui, means a whole in the purchase of the stock or bonds cheerfullyour household matters, and home of his former owner. Now the ick this week.
add by those delicste sapMr. Samuel Baumgardner, wife and the 26th. ult., Willie H., son of An- plus of 100,000,000 bushels, we have
and a half; quadri, four; and centen- of the company, the road:will be built rifices to the general
point
is
of
who
dispute
will have the family, of Fairfield, Pa., visited his drew and Kate Graham, aged 4 years, nearly 600,000,000 bushels on hand
stock of home
ary, relates to one hundred, or com- at once, and Littlestown and the comforts too often dispensed
awaiting a market. What will bewith for roast, Mr. Snader or Mr. Lambert.
brother, Mr. Frank Baumgardner, on 1 month and 17 days.
memoration of one hundred years. country contiguous to it will have the frivolous
Juveniles
The
of this town are at Sunday.
come of this humense quantity is hard
outside adornment of
The word therefore means, a four another connection with the world at the body alone."
FEESER.—On
October
28th.,
celebrating
writing
near
All
Hallow
to say. We cannot eat it all, and as
The lansuage is a this
A fox or some other turkey thief re- Ennnitsburg, Mrs. Lydia: A.
hundred and fiftieth anniversary. No large.
Feeser, feeding it to stock is an experiment,
E'en; all sorts of antics such as throwTrolley roads are being constructed little involved, but the meaning is ing corn at windows, ringing door lieved Mr. John Wilhicie of eight fine aged 74 years 7 months and 14 days. this may not largely comsume the
correct answers received. Look out
turkeys one night last week. Getting
everywhere, and now that the oppor- clear. While these admirable ladies bells,
children !
indulging
in
vociferous in readiness for Thanksgiving no Rev. Alfred M. Schaffner, of the Re- surplus. It is true there is a shortage
tunity for having one go through our intend to cut the dresmakers' and exclamations, and
formed church, officiated.
other
sports
in Europe, but the price there will be
doubt.
Mr. Theodore Fair was so unfortu- own town is afforded us, it behooves milliners' bills down so the lowest congenial to the youthful mind.
measured by the India crop, and at
limits,
they
do
not
intend
to
make
nate as to have his buggy badly us all to be up and doing. The road
SNYDER.—On the 26th. at MayWampler
and
Dayton,
wife,
Mr.
of
present there is no indication of a
wrecked while on a visit to friends in contemplated, traveling through a the men of the house uncomfortable Ohio, are visiting Mr. Wampler's
berry, Magdalena Snyder, aged 82 demand
Maidensv ille.
front that quarter. The outLibertytown last Sunday. A colt was country rich in its resources and dot- by depriving them of home comforts. brother, Vernon, of this place.
years, 4 months and some days. InCorn husking is about over, and terment on Monday in the Lutheran look for high-priced wheat is not
harnessed to it for the purpose of tak- ted with towns all along its line, will ""Thetable will notbe scantilysupplied
hopeful.
It gis stated now that the
our farmers report an average yield. cemetery, Taneytown.
ing a drive to an adjacent point of be a profitable one. Of this there nor the pantry unduly depleted."
corn crop will be 1,000,000,000—a
Enunitsburg.
Wm.Zepp lost a valuable colt, this
Such consideration deserves the
interest, which became frightened can be no'doubt.
shortage
of 500,000,000. But then who
Winns.—On the 27th., at GettysOn last Thursday, Mrs. C. T. Zach- week, from the effects of lock-jaw.
and broke away from the boy who
The investment of capital in this highest praise.
Tramps and vagabonds are proving burg, Hon.David Wills, aged 63 years, can give accurate crop figures?—
We fear that men are, generally arias and Mrs. Joshua I. Motter surwas holding it, and run the buggy property, and it is conceded by all,
Union.
against a tree with the result of break- is bound to prove a larae and lasting speaking, too selfish a lot to be cap- prised their mother, Mrs. Henry themselves regular nuisances, in this 8 months and 24 days. (see notice.)
ing both front wheels, the shafts, and dividend payer to the subscribers of able of rising to such heights of self- Stokes by inviting her numerous part of the country. They come along
VAUGHN.—October 31st., 1894, Mrs.
here almost every day
otherwise damaging it.
its stock, and the question, as we see denial. They economize in their own friends to spend the evening, it being through
THE POLITICAL FIELD.
Maria Vaughn, aged 68 years, 11
it, ought not to be how little but how way, but it is not often by cutting off her birthday. Refreshments were begging food and lodging from our months and 17 days.
personal expenditures. They take it served, and all spent a delightful citizens. The trouble is we treat
The Western Maryland Railroad much
will sell Excursion Tickets to Balti- books can we subscribe for. The out in grumbling about the household evening.
them too good around here, and they
are open
For the first time in his life,Chauncy
more at two cents per mile during the ness houses and at several of our busi- bills. Even the sacrifice of the cigar
News has recently been received of are so struck on our good treatment
Chancellor
at
the
bank
in
town,
whole bands of them often camp Empire has Caprivi of the German M. Depew delivered a speech on the
continuation •of the Horse Show at and
time
pipe
that
for
is
not
purely
al
ways
,
the
a
death
Diven.
of
Edward
He
had
whether you are public spirited Altrurisn
tendered his resignation, "Bowery" one night last week. On
at this place for a week at a
Union Park in that city,from Not elm or not, do your
part just the same, cuse for sacrifice. It is a good etc- been living in Deaver, Gol., for many This should be put a stop too. time. and it has been accepted by the Wednesday,he started through southber 5th to 10th, inclusive, The regu- and
smoking
in
the
a
house
pipe
years.
..He
was
the
a
late
son
Lawof
Emperor.
let us get the road.—IndependThe poultry house of Mr. Ezra tion is due The cause of his resigna- ern New 1 ork on a special train,for a
without protest, it being an establish- rence and Alice Diven and brother of
lar rate of admission to the Horse
to differences between him four days trip, with 46 speeches scheded fact that women will, nine thnes the late James Diven, at one time Garner, of near here, caught fire on and other ministers,
Show is fifty cents, but by special este
and a failure of uled.—Senator Hill has been workTuesday night, from some cause un- his policy
out of ten, object to a pipe while they Prest. of the Emmitsburg Railroad.
arrangement the coupon of admission
to please either them or the ing so hard that he is threatened
Sudden death of Mrs. Vaughn.
submit to a cigar although by way of
sold with railroad ticket will cost
Quite a large number from here known, and was nearly destroyed be- Emperor, on certain local questions.
with physical collapse.—The RepubMrs. Win. Vaughn died suddenly scenting draperies the cigar is ten went to Baltimore, on the excursion fore it could be extinguished.
only thirty-five cents. The Horse
lican National Committee claims 100
Commencing Saturday evening,
Show will prove an event of unusual on Wednesday afternoon, of neural- times worse. But this is one ot the Saturday.
seats in the next congress, this would
interest. Many of the finest horses in gia of the heart. She had been inconsistencies of the fair sex which
Clermont, a little town in Florida,
Mrs. John P. Hundley, who had Nov. 3rd., there will be protracted
the United States will be on exhibi- complaining slightly for several days the prudent man accepts without been visiting tier daughter, Mrs. H. services at • the Duukard meeting revels in the luxury of two mayors. leave 166 for the Democrats and Poption. The prizes amount to $6,500 for but _thestaPpreach of death was not comment. Man clings to his luxuries, G. Beam, has returned to her home house at Pipe Creek.
Last June Mr. Todd was elected to ulists.—Both parties male positive
Rev. U. W. Baughman and wife, of time office without a dissenting vote. claims of time Sixth (Md.)district, and
saddle horses, hackneys, roadsters, suspected'. •Slie was a sister of Mrs. despite hard times, so long as he can in St. Joseph, Mo.
no one can positively foretell the
trotters, pacers, hunters, jumpers and Isaiah Bann, Mrs. Kesselring, of near get the money to buy them; that is,
Miss Rose Simonton, of German- Uniontown, were guests of Emanuel He was away from home at the time,
result.—Harrison and Morton deliverFisher on Sunday last.
ponies. Contests will take place Weist's Mill, and Mr. Samuel Baum- the average man does, since he is in- town, Pa., is visiting her parents.
and did not return for ten days. The ed
speeches from the same platform
Our cigar maker who has been idle ordinances require the mayor to qualevery afternoon and night. Excursion gardner, and was highly respected in capable of the sacrifices which these
Edgar L. Annan has bought the
tickets will be good on regular trains, the community. The funeral, on ladies in the New York town have Witherow property opposite the for some time, has received a job ify within three days after the elec- in New York city this week.—The
and valid for return trip until No- Friday, afternoon at the Lutheran "pledged their word of honor" to un- &Inuit House,for the sum of eighteen since the new tariff law went into tion. Mr. Goodenough, who was one dead sure.thing next Tuesday, is
the
chursh was largely attended.
effect.
dertake.—Laneaster _Examiner.
vember 120,1894, inclusive.
hundred dollars.
mayor last year, holds on to the office..., of election of Hastings for Governor •
Penna.
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History of Taneytown.
The first instalment of the History
of Taneytown will be found on another page. As was stated last week it
will run through three papers, and
probably four or five. There will be
but little change made in the original
history as written by Rev. Luckenbad', but nearly all additional matter will be found in the last parts,
and we think we can safely say that
by the time all of it is before our
readers, they will have Taneytown
pretty thoroughly up to date. The
different papers should be preserved,
or better still, the parts pasted in a
scrap book, as in after years this
History will furnish interesting reading for both young and old. An extra number of copies wiN be printed
of each issue, particularly the first,
as we desire to supply every person
who may want to take advantage of
securing the history at such a small
cost. Please make application for
extra copies at once, as we will after
this, print only our usual quota in
addition to those applied for.
Tell your friends of this special feature, you will do them a favor, as well
as benefit us. We have already secured a number of new subscribers on
account of the History, and as a large
number intend to become subscribers,
this is an excellent time to begin.
LOOK OUT for roosters next week.
We can't tell you whose yard they
will be in, but they will show up
somewhere as sure as fate—see if
they don't.
THE ATTENTION of our readers is
called to the New York Tribune advertisement in this issue. While a
great many have availed themselves
of this combination offer, there are
yet many more who have not.

--Former Elections in New York.
As the result of the New York elec
tion is somewhat uncertain, and as it
is the chief point of interest in the
coming contest., we think it may be
interesting to those who like to figure, and draw conclusions from
statistics, to know how the elections
in that state have gone during
the last ten years. Our figures do not
cover every year, but will probably
be complete enough to show that very
little figuring of a reliable character
can be done in advence, for this year.
In 1884 in the great Blaine—Cleveland contest, the latter carried the
state by a plurality of 1047, which also
elected him to the presidency. In
1885 Hill carried it for Governor by
11,134, and in 1888 was re-elected by a
plurality of 19,171, though at the same
election Harrison carried the state
by a plurality of 14,373, a fact which
president Cleveland is supposed to
remember, and to blame Hill for to
this day. In 1889 the state went Democratic for minor state officers by
pluralities ranging from 10,1100 to
20,000. In 1891 Flower (Democrat)
defeated Miller by the handsome
plurality of 47,937.- In 1892 Cleveland
had his revenge, and carried the
state by 45.518,but in 1893 the Republicans elected their state officers by
pluralities averaging about 24,000,
and defeated Maynard (Democrat)for
court of appeals by the enormous
plurality of 101,064. The pluralities
in New York city for.ma.yor have been
as follows: in 1888 Grant, as a Tammany candidate,received 114,111 votes;
Erhardt, Republican 73,037; Hewitt,
Democrat, 71,979. In 1890 Grant was
again elected, receiving 116,581 votes,
against 93,385 for Scott, Republican
and fusion candidate. In 1892. Gilroy
the present mayor received 173,510
votes, against 97,923 for Einstein, Republican. In 1888 when there was a
regular Democratic candidate in the
field, as well as a Republican; the
Tammany candidate was elected, but
fell over 30,000 votes short of a majority. In the following year lie defeated a strong fusion candidate by a
plurality of 23,199, and at the last
election there being no division in
the Democratic ranks, the plurality
for Gilroy ran up to 75,587. In
these three mayoralty elections it will
be noticed that the aggregate vote
varies considerably; this year it is expected to be greater than ever before,
and the indications are, that as all
elements of opposition to Tammany
seem to be earnestly united on Strong,
he will in all probability be elected
by from 20,G00 to 30,000 plurality; but
it must be remembered that Grant is
again the Tammany candidate, and
has twice been elected in great contests against the organization.
This year the registered vote of the
city is 308,301, an increase of 42,452
over last year, which shows the unusual interest taken in this election,
and the Republicans claim that as the
increase is largest in the precincts
which cast a heavy Republican vote,
that their chances of success are correspondingly increased.

fact must illustrate that the good
sense of the American people can be
depended on; that while bad legislation may be accomplished, it is
likely to be corrected when the people
get a chance to do it; that while politicians for a time-throttle justiee, and
carry on their disreputable prsietiees,
they are finally compelled to "bite the
dust" by the ballot of the patriotic
citizen,who has tire independence and
honesty-to cut party ties when necessary to correct evils. The will of
the majority, when correctly stated,
is pretty generally to be depended on
to say what is best for the country.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U.S. Gov't Report
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Hoar, of Massachusetts, and Congressman Torn Reed, of Maine to
save them from Hill's magnetic and
untiring efforts.
VEItITAS.

"Tammanyism."
New York, October 29th., 1894.
Under this headline in
your last issue you published editorially a third of a column dealing
blows from the shoulder to that famous political society. Appreciating
the independent character of your
paper and knowing your desire to be
fair and impartial in your utterances,
I must beg leave-to differ from you on
this subject.
Five years ago, when locating here,
I was as full of ptejudice against
Tammany Hall as is usual with nonresidents of the Metropolis. An intimate personal knowledge of the situation with the desire to see just ice done
to all individuals and parties, causes
me to dictate this letter for your intelligent and patriotic readers
Your error. with that of the people,
generally, lies in the belief that Tammany is responsible for the police
corruption that the Lexow Committee
has recently shown to exist in this
city. The witnesses generally testi
fled that the same condition of affairs
existed for the past twenty years or
more. During this time Tarn many
has had the following representation
on the Police Board, which is composed of four Commissioners, who
are the head- of the department.
From 1880 to 1884, one member, with
two Republicans and one Independent Democrat. From 1884 to 1889 no
Tammany man on the Board. In
1889 Commissioner Martin, the present president, of the Board and a
Tammany Hall man, was appointed,
and the Board was then made up of
two Independents and one Republibean. This continued until 1892 whenJohn C. She chair, a well known lawyer and a brother of the Lieut. Gov.
ernor, was appointed in place of John
R. Voorhis, an Anti-Tannuany Deuiocritt. .This year John McClave, the
Republican, was actually driven off
the Board by the persecution of the
Counsel of the Lexow Committee, and
two Republicans, Charles H. Murray
a lawyer, and Gen. Kerwin. a politician, both Republicans, were appointed, so that the Board stands two
Democrats and two Republicans. At
no time in the past twenty'years :las
Tammany Hall been in control of the
Police Department, anti only during
the last two years has that organization, which is recognized as the regular Democracy of this city, had onehalf of the members of the Board.
This ought to be sufficient evidence
to satisfy all fair minded men not
blinded by political prejudice.
The city has been under Tammany
Mayors, Grant and Gilroy, for six
years past and all the departments
except the Police controlled by the
appointees of those two officials, yet
not one dollar of. the $250,000,000 collected and paid out in that time has
been stolen or misplaced. No such
suspicion even rests upon the city
government, and the taxes being less,
fire insurance premiums lower, life
and possessions as safe as in any other city of the country, the conch%
sious reached by thinking men must
be that New York city is well and
economically governed.
In this connection I desire to add
the concluding paragraph of an interview of Mayor Gilroy, an able,
honest, and fearless executive, published in the daily papers last week:

(We publish the above :etter with
every
pleasure. Admitling that
statement in it is al solutely true.
our position is not shaken in the
least. The fact that corruption in the
police department has existed for
twenty years, and be:ore Tatumany
secured its control of the city government, is certainly no good reason why
that organization should allow the
practices ot the department to continue. Tammany is a powerful or
ganization. Its influence is felt not
alone in New York city, but in the
State and Nation. If it does not
control the police department, why
does it not? The government of a
municipality, a state, or any organization, must justly be held responsible for the acts of subordinate departments when those acts are continuously corrupt for years.
•
While we admit that. nominally the
police board is not under the control
of Tammany, virtually it is as much
so as any other department of the
city, and, we venture the prediction
that some of the other divisions,
which we might name, will yet come
in for investigation and are simply
over shadowed for the present by
the investigation of the police department.—Ed.)
_
God, Man, and the Devil.
St. John says that he that doeth
sin is of the Devil. St. James says
that God tempts no one: He cannot
be tempted of evil, and no man dare
say, if tempted, that it is of God.
Evil did not, does not, and will not.
proceed from God.
The Devil and his dark angels fell
from heaven by their own act and
determination; not a suggestion favorable to such a departure could
emanate from God. Satan abased
his freedom, but still has a terrible
freedom separate from God, and an
awful hatred against God and his
own. God will help his endangered
creature, man, but will not invade to
destroy the corrupted freedom of
Satan,-though the sphere for its exercise will be abridged. Satan is permitted to hold a place of elevation,
such as it is, the very antipodes of
honor, the most dishonored post in
all existence, the bead and ruler of
the "kingdom of darkness."
As Satan and his angels are the
originators of evil, there is no reconciliation with God—such is the deep
iniquity and the radical disaffection.
Satan holds relationship to God as a
terrible anarchist to the English or
American government. and just as
this anarchist is being regarded, and
is likely to be separated from these
governments, so Satan roams and
exists in the world with the sere verdict of the Supreme Power hanging
over him and his adherents, that
there shall be a final separation, a
limited kingdom of darkness, called
outer darkness.
Man is at liberty to accept or refuse
God's help. "God is free, and he
made man in his own likeness, and
therefore man is free." No power can
enslave God. Satan haS, however,
instrumentally impaired the freedom
of man, and many are enslaved by
him.
Man stands between the two powers, the one good and only good,
the other evil and only evil. While
man is not free in the highest moral
sense, he is still free to unite with
God or with Satan. "The devil cannot enslave man, and thereby take
away his liberty," as a child of God.
James 4:7.
Man, in opposition to divine command, used his freedom as Satan advised and persuaded, and the consequence we well know. Man has been
sadly alienated from God. As sin
did not have its origin in man, and
as man was deceived into error and
sin, "there is therefore a judgment of
evil, which precedes the judgment of
man." But man was and is responsible for his sin, and death is due to
sin, both physical and spiritual, in
which we see the glaring fault and
wickedness of man. If man makes
choice however, of God, man will be
able to crush Satan, as the promise
runs from Genesis to Revelation.
Satan is the false friend of man and
hopes that his hold on him will end
in his everlasting alienation and ruin.
God is the true and loving friend of
man; Satan. the arch-enemy of all
mankind.
G. W. M.

THE Carroll News in its last issue,
also calls the attention of administrators, executors, and trustees, to the
fact that local papers have a legal
right to publish court notices as well
Interest in Politic 3.
as the Westminster papers. Brother
Reisler winds up the notice by comBy another week the-election, with
ing as near as his conscience will
allow to "protection to home indus- all its excitement, work and .anxiety
try," by saying "patronize home will be past, and we will know who
has been called to rule. A candidate
industry."
for an important office in a hot camTHE SEASON is at hand when theiv- paign, undoubtedly does a vast
ing and burglary increases, and it amount of the hardest kind of work,
would be well for every one to keep when he enters personally into the
their buildings as securely locked as thick of the fight, and must be
possible. We referred not long ago heartily glad when it is over.
to the question of employing a trusty
When we take into consideration
night-watchman, and think It would the prominent features of American
be well for our business men to politics, ajad the high pitch attained
arrange for such service if possible. by party feeling and partisan effort,
The next best thing is to keep locks it approaches the miraculous when
in good order, and guns and pistols we consider how quickly the exciteloaded and primed.
ment subsides after the election is
over, and how philosophically the reThe income Tax.
sult is accepted.
There is a growing feeling that elec_
There are many who do not clearly
understand what is meant by the tions are held too often;that the excitement incident to one is scarcely over,
income tax feature of the tariff bill.
In:conclusion, I desire to call attention to a
Stated in simple words, it is a tax before preparations are being made singlc tact thatshould outw.igh allot'the vituthat can be piled upby those who so
peration
which is applied to all incomes of for another, and that business is recklessly assail the city In their efforts to
reap
a
political
Capital can safely be
individuals or corporations, whose unnecessarily unsettled by the fre- ttusted to advantage.
promptly discover conditions that
net income exceeds four thousand quent elections for representatives wouiti impair the credit of any individual or
corporal Ion, Nothing can be more sensitive to
dollars per annum,and a tax of two and President, but we do not see how such influences than tinancial circles are. If
government of this municipality, even in
per cent will be levied on the amount our system can, with safety, be the
any one direction, was as extravagant, as inefficient, as corrupt. and as dish .uest as its deof the income in excess of four thou- materially changed.
seek to show,the financial cr-dit of ihe
That the people seem to enjoy elec- tractors
sand dollars.
City would be the fist thing to be rave:ed. On
the
16th
this month Comptroller Fitch adverFor instance, on an income of four tions, or that they regard public office tised forof
bids tor about$1400.000 worth of city
thousand five hundred dollars. the as a gift to be conferred by a direct bonds, be.teng interest at three per cent, and
exempt.from taxation. Bids were received at
two per cent is levied on the five vote of the people, is evidenced by the premiums rso•ging from one to three per cent.
and the proposais were for amounts aggregathundred dollars, which makes a tax fact that many political bodies have ing
more than ten millions of dollars. Comrecently pronounced in favor of the ment is unnecessary."
of $10.00.
That Tammany Hall is a political
The principal objection to the law election of United States Senators by
is, that it is clearly what is termed the people, and it has been recom- machine is admitted, but the same is
"class legislation", and is therefore mended time and again that Post- equally true of every city and state
un-American in principle. It is said masters and.many other officials who in the Union. Our whole system of
too that it will cause a vast amount of are now appointed, should be elected government, municipal, state, and
federal, is based upon the existence
false swearing,, and doubtful prac- by their communities.
While there seems to be a tendency of political parties and managed by
tices of various kinds, in order to
escape the payment of the tax. It is toward longer terms, and an increase them. This condition of affairs has
ikely that the inco ins tax feature is of elective officers, there is also a de- prevailed for years in Maryland unmeant to catch corporations, which cided feeling in favor of short cam- der Senator Gorman and in Pennsylit will surely do, but wlfen such con- paigns, and there is no reason why vania under Senators Quay and
cerns pay all the other taxes which this combination should not work Cameron and the respective kitchen
they are entitled to pay, the same as satisfactorily. People do not now- cabinets of the gentlemen named.
individuals, there is no real justice in adays need so many stump speeches, That the tendencies and practices
attaching this additional burden. parades and brass bands, as in former are bad and lead to subversion of the
WASHINGTON LETTER.
The lowering of tariff duties has times, for the reason that intelligence principles of a free and independent
(From
our Special Correspondent.)
made it necessary to secure revenue is on the increase. People think more, people is freely admitted but it is an
Washington,Oct. 29, 1894.
from new sources,and this plan has read more, and form their own opin- inseparable part of a Republican form
been adopted as one of them, though ions; consequently the percentage of of government. Tammany is no worse
As the campaign draws nearer and
no one knows even approximately, those whose opinions are swayed by than other political machiues and nearer to its close the work at the
how much the revenue from this a brilliant spoken argument are on while it is not the purpose of the two political headquarters in this city
source will amount to, or what the the decrease. That political dema- writer to justify or extenuate the is growing more arduous and taxing.
gogues do not wield the same power wrong-doing of that or any other The mail is accumulating at a vast
cost of its collection will be.
It was fastened on the Gorman— as in bygone days we think is proven political body, in common justice the rate, and most of the letters relate to
Wilson bill as a "rider", and could by the fact that the independent vote facts should be known to the public minute details, which are called to
not have been passed in a separate is now a large and uncertain factor in for their information and verdict.
the attention of those in charge of
bill, as both parties would lik ely have nearly all northern states, and is on
The political situation remains un- campaign work. A great many letgiven a majority against it. Senator the increase. Not so many years ago, changed in this city and state except ters make urgent appeals for speakers
Hill who made a great effort to de- a majority of from 5000 to 10,000 in a that the over confidence of the Re and represent the needs of the various
feat it, probably gained considerable state was but rarely reversed, and publican managers has disappeared districts and localities from which
political strength by his course, and such states could be set down in the and they are now fighting for life. these calls emanate in the most disthough supported by the president on column to which they belonged politi- Senator Platt and State Chairman tracting colors. Senator Faulkner,
the same line, the great desire to cally,with a large degree of certainty, Hackett of that party are like Cassius who has borne up under the* strain
pass a tariff bill of some kind allowed but this is all changed now,as a study of old crying out for help. Governor with remarkable fortitude of temper,
It to become a law,—for a time at of election returns in many states McKinley was brought here, and showed signs of weariness and worry
for the past ten years will show. This they are now beseeching Senator for the first time yesterday as he conleast.

templeted a large stack of open let ters
on his desk, and found himself constantly called upon to grant interviews to visitors. He was suffering
a racking headache in the morning,
and left in the afternoon for his home
in Vest Virginia to spend Sunday
with his wife. He made no attempt
yesterday to see the President, and
stated to a Post reporter that he
hardly expected to find time to make
a visit to the White House prior to
his departure from the city, leaviug.
the inference that he had not yet despaired of an opportunity to confer
with lihn on'the Hill campaign. The
prospects of anything emanating
from the White House in the nature
of a good word for Senator Hill in his
aspirat'on to carry the State of New
York for the Democrats are rapidly
vanishing. The impression that the
President will make no statement cf
any kind settled into a firm convicttion yesterday. Nothing that might
serve as an indication of his intention has comae from Mr. Cleveland's
own lips, but several things have
come to pass that warrant the conclusion that nothing is to be hoped
foe frotu that quarter. It is given out
on good authority that Secretary
Carlisle will not go to New York to
speak in the Hill campaign. This
determination of the Secretary has
not yet been announced in an official
form, but is said to be irrevocably
fixed, and will probably reach the
Public through a polite declination
of the invitation which has been
extended to him to appear in the
New York campaign as one of the
speakers. Mr. Carlisle made his
decision contingent on tbedwishes of
Mr. Cleveland, and it is taken to mean
that the President, at the Cabinet
meeting, on Friday, declared himself
against any Cabinet officer taking
part in the campaign.
No city can ever hope to rival
Washington in regard to the number
of experts on the wheel in proportion
to population. Stand for a quarter
of an hour at the coiner of Fifteenth
Street and Pennsylvania Avenue, and
watch the procession of trundlers as
they sweep down the broadest and
most perfect thoroughfare in America.
There bowls a woman of middle age
in bloomers,gold-bo wed glasses perched airily upon her nose and a peaked
cap resting lightly upon her head.
She manages her silent steed with
the ease that would probably characterize most of her discussions on the
woman's right question, and she has
nothing but scorn for the young girl
who passes her at a lively pace in
order to coast past some of the hotels
where the throeg of loungers is the
thickest. In their wake placidly
wheels the messenger boy, unruffled
and unhurried, as he will remain as
long as time endures. Before the
looker-on can turn his head, a professional man,— lawyer, perhaps, but
more likely doctor, a small satchel
slung jauntily over one shoulder supporting the latter theory—is in line
with the others, and passes on, to be
lost in the never-ending procession.
The National Capital is decidedly a
wheeling town.

Yount's Column, $7000

worth of goods to be sacrificed for

R:MARKABLE BARGAIN

We haven't starved our stock, our
rooms are cri mmed full of

IN CHINAWARE

FALL & WINTER GOODS.

We have already bought two fall
bills, one from Philadelphia and one
from Baltimore besides always keepDECORATED FANCY
ing filled up in necessary goods. But
we will now be able to give you bargains, as we intend reducing both our
goods and the prines of them, to close
Full size, Festooned Gold Edge, Cen- out. You will find it to your advanter decorated in
assorted Fruit tage to buy your
designs—a regular Twenty-five cent
Plate and the Best bargain we have
ever offered at a 10 CENT Price.
30 days only!

at lOcts

CHINA TABLE PLATE!

Boots & Shoes, Hats,
Caps, Clothing and Overcoats,

of us THIS winter, as we have cut the
Prices so deep that they will be able
to sell themselves. In all our Wool
Goods you will
November Price 10c each. Flannels and Dressreduction. Come
be able to see a big
and get prices.
Don't think because there are no
figures to this advertisement that it
November Price, 100. is no good. These are generally put
to the cheapest articles to make a
racket, but you will find everything
on the bargain counter this winter at
November price 6c per set.

25 cent Glass Rose Bowl,

25c Extra size Cup & Saucer,

25c 3-piece Glass Vase Set,

F. H. ELLIO T'S

25c Glass Basket, assorted

Near Depot.

Colors. November price 10c each.

15c Bargain Towel,size-18x39
November price 10c each.

OpE!pUzI

Ladies' Work Basket,
cheap at 200 and usually sold for 25c.
November price 11c each.

TO OUR PATRONS.

Another fall season is at hand,
and according to custom we
notify our patrons that we now
have on hand a complete stock
25c Bread Knife, Best Steel! of goods in our usual line.
November price 16c each.
Blade.
A redeeming feature of the
times is a reduction in the
hard
MEN'S FULL SIZE
price of many goods in the clothing line particularly in all
The $5.00 kind; American movement. wool goods. We are offering
November price $3.29 each. the best line of suits from $8.00
to $12.00 that we have ever
handled, and in Overcoats the
difference in price, is if anyPrice last year $1.50.
November price $1 00 a pair. I thing, more pronounced. All
coats from say $7.00 upwards,
are from $1.00 to $2.00 cheaper
than last season. You will also
Leading Dealer in
notice a lower price on UnderBoots, Shoes, and Notions. wear and Gloves and goods of
that class.
TANEYTOWN. MD.
Our stock has been purchased
this season with exceptional
NEAR THE SQUARE care,as the present panicky conAT
dition of business demands that
every dollar shall be carefully
placed, so as to guarantee a
' Will meet all Competition in low margin of profit and a desirable
prices on Confectioneries, Fruits,
investment—this applies to you
Groceries, and Notions.
as a purchaser, as well as to ourOYSTERS
selves.
served in all Styles; also by the galOur motto always has been
lon. Sweet Potatoes by the barrel.
and always will be "Honest
CIGARS and TOBACCO, goods and honest prices." We
Also all the leading Brands of
do not hunt the cities over for
Flour and Corn Meal.
The only place in town to get auction goods, job lots or trash.
We do not buy the lowest priced
QUEEN & NECTAR SYRUP.
Pure Sugar Syrup at 30cts per gallon. shoddy to be had—in order to
Best Water White Coal Oil 100 a gal. bring it home and sell it at a
Fine Assortment of all kinds of
price very low in amount, and
Crackers.
5e1 Water Crackers. 5et. Ginger Snaps. palm it offfor a great bargain.
Our friends know that the
goods
purchased from ud are as
Church Notes.
nearly as possible as we represent them, and invariably give
To-morrow,Sunday, is a day set for
Of Your Friends.
satisfaction; and many who have
a special collection in-the Lutheran
at times gone elsewhere have
church ; in the morning, the money
All kinds of Cemetery Work,either
to go for the purpose of keeping the
returned to us again and made
cemetery in order. All persons who
the honest statement that they
have relatives buried there should
had been "cheated" by going
aid in keeping thin1s in good condi- done at Lowest Prices, and all work
away.
tion.
Guaranteed to give Satisfaction.
We do but little "blowing"
Preparations are being made to cel- Call on, or write to me land will visit
ebrate the 3rd. anniversary of the you with a nice selection of designs, either in advertisements.or in
and give you Prices on whatever kind
Lutheran C. E.society. Luther Day, of Work may be needed.
our store, nevertheless we are
the Sunday School Home Mission
anxious to sell—because
Sunday, falls on the 11th of Nov., one
B. 0.SLONAKER, must— and will be pleased we
to
day after Luther's birth day. Mr.
TANEYTOWN. MD.
have
your
season,
patronage
this
Marion Cline of Frederick City, a
and guarantee that you will
talented young man of the Junior
class in the Theological Seminary at G. W. DEMMITT, buy goods here as cheaply as at
Gettysburg will make an address,
any store in the state, notwith— DENTIST, •
besides others,and the service providstanding
the loud talk and deed by the Home Mission Board will Taneytown, - - - - Maryland.
ceptive
statements of other
be used.
All persons in need of dental work should dealers.
Uniontown
Lutheran charge.—

25c Boy's Black Stocking,
Heavy,full seamless, sizes 7 to 9.
Novembar price 19e a pair.

OPEN-FACE WATCH,

MEN'S COARSE BOOTS,

F. M. YOUNT,

N. B. HAGANS

DECORATE TEE GRAVES
Marble or Granite,

Communion Services will be held in
St. Paul's church, Uniontown, on
Nov. llth., at 10 o'clock a. m. Preparatory services, Saturdays previous at 2.30. p. m.
The Woman's Missionary Society
of St. Luke's(Winters's) church will
hold an anniversary service on Nov.
11th., at 7 p. m.
G. W. Baughman, Pastor.
The Protracted Meeting of the
church of God in Uniontown will
commence on Sabbath morning, and
will be continued for several weeks;
preaching every evening at 7.15
o'clock. The ReV. Theodore R. Jones,
of Fayetteville, Pa., will assist the
pastor. The Communion Services
will be held on Sabbath evening,
Nov. 10th.

give me a call as I will save them money. Teeth
extracted with little or no pain. The very
best sets of teeth only $10.,:and guaranteed for
five years, Temporary sets at low prices. Filling and all kinds of dental work at bottom
prices, and all work guaranteed. I will visit
person within 12 miles without extra charge.
will be at Myer's store, Pleasant Valley, on
the second Thursday of each month. Give me
a trial.
Tours Respectfully,
9-15-1v
G. W. DEMMITT, Dentist.

Geo. A. Flickinger,
JUSTICE OF PEACE,
and Auctioneer.
WHOLESALE MANUFACTURERS'
AGENT

for the Sale of

+LAJ7v1BeR+

Business Locals.
Advertisements under this head one cent a
word each issue.

Natural Wool Underwear, 40 per
cent, wool, at 50c. each garinent,—at
Englar's.
11-3-tf
Mrs. M. Fink has returned the second time from the city with a large
stock of Winter Millinery.
it
A good heavy knit overshirt, lace
front, only 40c.--at Englar's.
11-3-tf
If you want to get a Mackintosh,
see samples—at Englar's
11-8-tf

In all its Varieties.
TANEYTOWN, MD.

Yours Respectfully,

P. B. ENGLAR.
CLOTHIER & FURNISHER.
TANEYTOWN,

MD

BLANKETS!
CALL AT—

S. C. REAVER'S
and examine his stock of 51. Blankete
before purchasing elsewhese. We ars
selling a good genuine 5A blanket as
low as
$1.00
We have secured the sole agency
for the Bunker Hill

Harness Oil,
and guarantee no better in the market for the money.

IINO. O. WEYBTqliT
DOUBLE PIPE CREEK, ND.
MANUFACTURER OF

E. Kemper, Superb& Family Flour
made by ROLLER PROCESS.
Also Manufacturer of

BUTCHER AND DEALER

Corn Meal, Hominy & Feed.

IN ALL KINDS OF

Sawing and Chopping done at
SHORT NOTICE.

MEATS & LIVE STOCKS

All Orders will receive Prompt Attention.
1-9 94-ly

•

COUNTY DIRECTORY.
Court Officers,

JUDOES-Hon. Chas. B. Roberts, Chief and
Resident Judve. Hon. James Revelle and Hon.
Isaac F. Jones Associate JUMP:S.
CLERK OF THE COURT-Benjamin F. Crouse.
CRIEU-Greshum Huff.
AUDIT01,-J. J. IIMMIKarIner.
REGISTER OF WELLS-George M. Parke.
ORPIIANS' COURT-David H. Hoffacker,Lewis
P. Cush, Albert Schaeffer.
STATES AwoutEEv-Chas. E. Fink.
SHERIFF-Elias B. Arnold.
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS-John H. Stem, Da
Vid Stoner, Joshua F. Caltrider.
COUNTY TREASURER-John J. Reese
SURVEYOR-M.Theodore Yeiser.
SUPEVISORS OF ELECTION, Jas. E. Smith.
Michael Buchman, Marshall G. Shaw.

Taneytown District.
NOTARY PUBLIC-A. H. Zollickoffer.
TAX CoLLEcron,-Geo. H. Bireie.
MAGISTRATES.-A.F. Orndorlf, G. A. Flickinger, Henry Galt.
CONSTABLE, B. S. Miller.
REOISTRAIL-J. S. Fink.

Town Officers.
ItuaoEss.-H. D. Mehring.
ConnissioriEns.-Dr G. T. Motter, Edward
Kemper, W. Jesse Roberts, Joshua Koutz, E.
K. Reaver.
BAILIFF and TAN COLLECTOR,-B. S. Miller.

Church Notices.
Presbyterian Church -Taneytown Church
Services at 3 p. m., the lust three Sabbaths of
the month;fourth Sabbath 10.30, a. in.- Sabbath School one hour before church service.C. E. Society Prayer Meeting 6 p. m. every
Sabbath Evening.-Weekly Prayer Meeting
Tuesday Evenings at 7 p. in.
Piney Creek Church: Services at 10 a. in.. the
first three Sabbaths in the month, and Sabbath
Rev. P. Rioseco, Pastor.
school at 9 a. in,
Trinity Lutheran Ch arch.-Services every
Sunday at 10 a. m. and 7 p. in., Sunday School
9 a. in, Y.P. S. C. E. 6 p, in. Prayer Meeting
Wednesday Evenings at 7 o'clock. W. H.
and F. Missionary Society 1st Saturday in each
month. 2 p. in. Mission Baud, and Junior CE. alternate Sundays. 3 p. m.
Rev. (.1' W. McSherry, Pastor.

Fall Election Issues.
It is even more amusing than instrustive to read the papers respectively
of Chairman William L. Wilson and
ex-Speaker Thomas B. Reed on the "Issues of the Coming Elections." In all
their glory the articles spread over 10
pages of The North American Review.
The ignorant outsider humbly approaches such a fountain of wisdom.
He is not persuaded in his mind just
what the burning issues of the fall elections are. Here he thinks be will find
what will give him hope and comfort
and knockdown arguments for his own
party against the enemy.
The Democratic party had six things
to do, Mr. Wilson says, as follows: To
repeal the Sherman silver purchase act,
to repeal the federal election law, to
reform and clean up the pension system,
to bring about economy iii public expenditures, to extend the civil service jurisdiction and to repeal the McKinley
bill and replace it with tariff for revenue only. He does not claim, does Mr.
Wilson, that the tato lamented congress
did all of this. The fact is, ho says,
much more might have been done only
for two great obstacles. One was that
the Democrats did not have complete
control of the senate. The other was
that when the Democrats came into
power "the sky was already darkening
with the clouds of a financial storm."
The vicious laws Made by the Republicans previously hurried up the financial crisis. Mr. Wilson sets forth at
length what the Democrats have not done
and holds the wicked Republicans responsible for it.
Then up steps Mr. Reed. His able article is devoted to making fun of the
Democrats from the word go. He points
to the internal and family quarrels of
the Democzats during the past session.
He says they called one another names
worse than ever even the Republicans
applied to them. Never before until
this last session has the United States
senate laid itself open to universal reproach, he says. The dispute between
the president and the senate as to what
Democratic principles are is the cause
of the present unfortunate political situation, he informs us. Chairman Wilson found Democratic principles in free
sugar.

Grace Reformed Chat...h.-Services every
Sunday at 10 o'clock, a. in., and 7 p. in. Sunday
School 9 a. m., Y. P. S C. E. 6 p. in., Prayer
Meeting Wednesday Evenings at 8 o'clock
Rev. A. Bateman, Pastor.
St. Joseph's Catholic Church.-Mass 9 a. in.
Vespers. 7.30 p. in., catechism,3 p. in. every
Sunday. On the first Sunday of each month,
benediction after mass, concluding the services of the day. Rev. T. 1). Mead, Pastor.
Mt. Pleasant U. B. Church.-Services every other Staiday at 2.30 p. in., atter July 6,
194. Sunday School one hour before services.
Rey. T. Wagner, Pastor.

Post Office.
T. H. ECK EN RODE,Postmaster.
Malls arrive from Linwood at 9 a, m.
from R. R.9.55 a. m. and 5.15 p. m.; from Harney 2.30 p. in,
Mails close at °Mice,for R. R. north, 9.45 a.
in.; for Linwood 10.10 a. m.; for Harney 11 a.
in.; for R. R. south, 5 p. in.

Societies.
Patriotic Order Sons of America.Camp 2, Md.
meets in Eckenrode's Hall, Thursday Evenings at 7 o'clock. L. D. Reid, President. Chas,
0. Fuss, Rec. Sec'y.
The Taneytown Literary Society meets every
Friday evening. Dr. C. [limbo, President.
Miss Carrie Elliot, Seey.

Taneytown Markets.
Corrected Weekly.

...3.0004.25
Flour,
16.00
Bran, per ton
17.00
White Middlings, per ton.,
Timothy Hay, prime, per ton... 7.00
5 00a 6.00
Mixed Hay, per ton
5.50a 6.50
Rye Straw
.48
Wheat.
45a 45
Rye
40
Barley.
30
Oats..new.
40
Coro, new
7c08c
Clover Seed, per lb
35a 40
Potatoes.
.18
Butter
.17
Eggs.
.08
Lard
.04
Tallow
.13
Hams
.09
Shoulders.
.08
Sides
.02
Hides
5.50
Hogs.
2.00
Sheep
3.00
Lambs
4.00
Calves
4.00
Beef Cattle, best.
e
et
3.00
medium
$25 0$35
Cows,
2.00
Bullocks
Baltimore Markets
Corrected Weekly.

Wheat
Corn
Oats,
Rye
Hay, Timothy,
Hay mixed
Has, Clover.
Straw, Rye, bales
Straw, Rye blocks
Straw, wheat blocks
Bran
Middlings
Potatoes, per bus
Sugar, granulated
Sugar, confec, A.
Beef Cattle, Best
Beef cattle, Medium
Swine, fair to best
Swine, Rough
Sheep, gross
Lambs, gross
Calves, gross

54055
48053
32(04
52054
11.00012.50
10.00010.50
9.00010.00
10.00010.50
7 5008.00
6 0006.00
15.00017.00
15.00016.50
45055
4844
4 2504.80
3 6004.00
4 750.5.00
...4.5004.75
li024
-c
24030
5g5ks

of autignity, he thinks it will confer
a little borrowed grace on him to have
rubbed against the historic places. The
American relic hunting idiot will even
punch holes with his umbrella point in
the priceless mosaic pavements of Italy
just so that he may gratify his back
country mania for allowing off that he
has traveled.
Never chip a monument or historic
stone. Never snip a tapestry or break
a twig from a forbidden locality. Carry
the memory of noted objects you have
seen in your heart and brain and make
a good story tolling how you have seen
them. Thus the world will know you
have been away from home. Remember one of the worst bores in Christendom is the person who has gathered up
a lot of sticks and stones and old trash
from historic localities and insists on
displaying it to your weary eyes.

The whole Democratic party except Hill-if
it could be called a Democratic party without
Hill-in the senate finds Democratic principle
in taxes and monopolized sugar and taxed
coal and taxed iron. Free raw material is Democratic principle in the White House, while
taxed coal and iron pass muster in the senate
even after the presidential roundup and while
senators are yet quivering under the lash.
Even the income tax, the only thing both
houses agreed upon, which seems therefore to
come nearer being a Democratic principle
than anything else, has its maligners inside
the party, and the president, forgetting that
he advised it in a message, has plaintive regrets that it is part of the act.

Mr. Reed holds the Democratic, party
responsible for the hard times. The
only comfort lie finds anywhere is in
the enunciation of the great fact that
there is not stupidity in the country
enough to kill it. But he has no hope
of good times till a party gets into power that is in harmony with itselfnamely, the great and good Republican
party. What it will particularly do
when it gets into power Mr. Reed does
not clearly tell us. He indulges in glittering generalities of ho'w prosperity
will once more perch upon our banners
if only the good old Republican elephant can lead the procession again.
We lay these issues before the teachable and humble voter who is seeking
light on how to cast hisfreeman's ballot
in the coming contest. We hope the
light which herein shines from two
great leaders of the opposing parties
will do him good, whichever party he
belongs to.
The Straightest Tip.
It is the quarter a night that you give
the sleeping car porter. The reason it
is so straight is that you are putting
money straight into the pocket of the
sleeping car company. Two dollars a
night is not enough tax for these impecunious companies. They must live
somehow, and so they levy on the passengers in their cars to get their little
spending money. The wages said to be
frequently paid to the sleeping car porter is $15 a month and find himself. It
is about the average pay that a good
kitchen girl gets, with her food and
lodging thrown in.
Yet in spite of getting $15 a month
from the car company the pay of the
colored porter runs often away ahead
that of the white conductor of the train.
The colored porter wears diamonds and
takes his best girl outings to fashionable seaside resorts and orders soft shell
crabs and champagne.
The car companies cut down the porter's wages to almost nothing, calculating to the last 25 cents the athount
of the tips the porter will levy on the
helpless traveler. So the companies get
out of paying decent wages, so the traveler is utterly at the mercy of the porter, who can be as mean as he chooses
to those who cannot pay.
It is the same ill the great hotels that
charge $7 a day. They pay the table
waiters a trifle, but the table waiters
manage to get the rest of the traveler's
pile. The consequence of all this is that
greedy -vulgarians with money and with
no foolish scruples about other poeple's
rights or convenience get all the best
1 food and the best places at the table.
The greedy vulgarians have not yet
outgrown the propensities of some of
their ancestors with bristles.
Relic Hunting Idiots.

Letterheads, Billheads, Cards,
and all Kinds of

JOB

pio-Fig,

Artistically executed.

At This Office.

The sculptured face of George Washington in the inside of the great Washington monument back of the White
House by the Potomac river has no nose.
The nose was chipped off by a relic
hunter. That there is a human being
alive and walking among white men
who is capable of such an atrocity
shows how far the world is yet from
civilization. What good would the poor
mutilated stone nose do the vandal who
cut it off? He would scarcely dare show
it among his rare art treasures. There
certainly is no beauty left in it now,
whatever there was originally.
Your relic hunter is in every case
such a fool that he has no distinction
in himself at all. When he visits the
graves of groat men or the monuments

Alaska has a white population of 10,000. One'hundred thousand dollars in
gold were lately sent from its Yukon
mines at one shipment. The prospect
is that at least a paying quantity of
gold will yet be found elsewhere in
tho territory. There may be no mad,
wild boom of the Alaska mines, but
there will be something better, a
steadily swelling immigration to the
country as soon as means of getting
Alaska is going
there are better.
to yield in the future a great fortune to
many a man. Meantime it ought to have
at once a regular territorial government
to preserve its fisheries, timber and
mines and to keep rascally white
traders from killing off the natives with
rotten whisky. The secretary of the
treasury is considering a measure forbidding altogether the sale of intoxicants in Alaska.

JOHN MCKELLIP.

WHEN

BENTON BRINING.

A FEW WORDS ONLY!
We simply want to state the significant fact that we have as Fine a l t

DRUG & CHEMICAL STORE,

; 01 School Shoes as is shown in this
I town.

considering the many items of
TANEYTOWN, MRAYLAND.
HAVE YOU SEEN
interest, and bargains of excepEstablished 1853.
Our Men's Camel Skin Shoe? It is
a Corker.
tional value which we have to
McKELLIPS CHOLERA and DIARRHEA SYRUP,
offer, and the many people that
Ladies' Shoes, Cheap.
The Great Remedy for all Bowel Complaints.
In this Line we are completely
have taken advantage of them, McKellip's Vegetable Purgative Pills. ltIcKellip's Horse and Cattle stocked.
Call and see the Latest
Powder. McKellip's Liniment. McKellip's Cough Mixture.
Styles; they are very attractive.
McKellip's
Trichopya or Hair Tonic. McKellip's
we feel like naming our store,
Tit-Bit. McKellips Ten-Cent Corn-Killer.
Our line of Shoes is a most compreLum Tum Clothes Cleaner.
"The Bargain Store of Taney
hensive one.
town." It all means Cash vs
HANOVER GLOVES.
We need not say much about them;
Credit. What is the use of
they have built up a recommendation
for themselves. Once you buy them,
wasting a dollar when you can
you will always buy. My Stock in
OIla,0IJA_SS,
this line is full.
save it? And as we have said
before if there is any virtue in Cart and Wagon Wheels, Spokes and Rims.
UNDERWEAR.
Autumn
and Winter Weights for
good goods at low prices, we
men only. Soft, warm and comfortFodder Yarn and Ropes. DI-ably fitting.
mean to be master of the situaSand, Mud, Snow and Side-weight Steel Horse Shoes.
Full Line of Groceries & Queenstion and make our store the one
ware always on hand.
of the people, with the people,
D. W. GARNER,
and wehome to the people.
TANEYTOWN, MD.

The more moderate of the French people say they will forgive Germany and
take her to their heart again if she will
cede back to France Lorraine. She may
keep Alsace, they say, for Alsace is more
distinctively German in her population
than French. If William and his government would do this, then he might
even go in peace to Paris to attend
the World's fair in 1900, as he has
threatened to do. But to give Lorraine
back to France is just what Germany
will never do-at least hardly ever.
It would be interesting to know
whether William of Germany really believes that inbbish ho talks in his
speeches about the reigning Hohenzollerns being wider the especial guidance
of the Almighty. If ho really does believe it, then he is a bigger fool than
even his British relatives give him
credit for being.
That is a commendable policy of the
postal department which will hereafter
confine free mail deliveries to towns
where the receipts are sufficient to pay
expenses.
New South Wales is going to pass a
compulsory arbitration law.
- The Outdoor Girl.
The city outdoor girl has come home
in all her glory of sun tau, bright eyes
and firm flesh. She has been swimming,
riding a bicycle, rowing and tenting on
the old camp ground. Let us hope she
will not now shut herself up in het
steam or furnace heated home in the
city and grow spindling, dyspeptic and
headachy again.
Life outdoors is the saving of the
race. None has ever understood this
so well as the beautiful Greeks. Then
women as well as men had athletic
games. Iii their judgment nothing was
so beautiful as a perfect human body,
and they were right. The American
outdoor girl is just beginning to learn
this. She sees now that there is nc
beauty in weakness, nothing even interesting iu a consumptive heroine. If she
have weaknesses and headaches, she says
nothing about them, but goes bravely
out on her wheel or for a tramp afoot
and overcomes the nervous ailment that
her mother -would have given up to and
gone to bed with.
It is one of the most encouraging
signs for the human race-the way in
which our Is omen are going for open
air exercise. They are learning that
apart from strength and health there is
no beauty. Outdoor exercise will make
them strong, self reliant and twice as
good wives and mothers as they would
be if they were pale and foolish little
feeble sweets.
As to the country girl, bless her, she
has her lovely outdoor life the year
around. .
A new policy of poor relief has been
inaugurated in Great Britain. Property
owners ouly have usually served on the
boards of guardians, so called, that administer relief to the poor. This was because only property owners voted. Now
any householder has a vote, and any
man or woman who lives in a given diss
trict may be elected a member of the
board in that district.. The most serious
problem that confronts guardians of the
poor is the same as that In America,
finding work and relief for the unemployed. British taxpayers are wondering now whether poor relief will cost
them more than it used to do,
Omaha is going to have a water power of its own. From the Elkhorn and
Platte rivers there is a considerable fall
toward Omaha. The county commissioners have voted bonds to the extent
of $1,000,000 for the construction of a
canal which will bring the waters of
these two streams to Omaha. This will
make a steady water power supply. It
can be turned into electrical power and
sold to factories at a sum which will in
time pay all the interest and first cost
of the bonds.
Says Peary, "I will not return from
north Greenland until I have done everythiug that is possible for one who believes in ultimate success." That is the
spirit.
The property owners of Morris county, N. J., have voted that $525,000
shall be raised to make good roads
through that county.

HARDIAL7NRE,

LAP ROBES AND SPREAD&

Baltimore Street.

GASOLINE STOVES, OIL STOVES,
Cook Stoves, Roofing, Spouting,

White B lankets, Pair, .65

ECONOMY!

Tinware, Hot Water and Stearn Heaters.

1111•111111•1•1•1111

These Blankets are full size and
well made. As cheap as sheets,
and how much better are soft

GAS MACHINES, FURNACES,

If you want to follow this motto,
direct your steps to the "Old Stand"
near the Corner, where you will find
a First-class line of

BURGLAR ALARMS,PUMPS, RAMS, &c.,
Erected and Guaranteed.

comfortable blankets on a cold
windy night, than sheets!

Shop in rear of building.

Correspondence solicited.

Call on, or address

McC. DAVIDSON;

Piedmont Sheetings,
Full Piece,

TANEYTOWN, MD.

ROBERT S. McKINNEY,

It is hardly necessary for us to
say anything respecting this big
value, excepting to state that

-ISI1,
C

72)
1

they are 4-4 goods.

-

TANEYTOWN,

-

MD.

Foreko a9d Domestic Drqs

Dress Shirts, UnI'd .40

a

•

This is what we call a dead shot.

THE MOST POPULAR

They are reinforced on back and
front, with patent back and sleeve
facing, and well made in every
particular.

-

FANCY ARTICLES - - -AND-

PATENT ® MEDICINES
IN THE MARKET.

Physicians preecriptiens carefully compounded.

Blue Overalls,

.36

This Overall is Well named "The
Leader." It is made of Heavy
Blue Denim, with Patent Buttons, 2 Pockets, and everyway

Flannels, both Wool and Cotton, Notions, Carpets, Boots and Shoes,
&c.,at Pricessts Low as Good goods
can be sold anywhere. Goods bougbt
right sell themselves. Remember we
buy alone for

CASH,
and give the customer all the advantages. Hard times affect the conscience, and we always do the best
we can for the buyer.
If you buy
trash you miss the motto. "Something good is sotnething cheap."
Give us a call and be convinced that
we are telling the truth. The place
to find this class of goods is at

E.E&W.M.REIHRLAR'S

PERFUMERY.

. .

4
McKinney's Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry cures
Price 25cts.
Coughs and Colds.
4

Dress Goods Coatings

Taneytown, Md.

LIME! LIME!

J

Wiptv's Wertaipmv?t I

I wish to inform my customers,
and all Lime buyers, that I will deliver my Superior

Glade Valley Lime,

WEEKLY NEWS

GREAT VALUE

well made.

OF THE WORLD
FOR A TRIFLE.

FOR
LITTLE MONEY.

801bs. to the bushel, at all Railroad
Stations, at the Very Lowest Prices.

M. F. McALEER,
8-7-3m

Syrups, Fancy

32

.05

A SPECIAL CONTRACT enahles its to offer this splendid journal
and

Lump Starch

•.04

Turkey Red Table Cloth

.18

Alarm Clocks

.70

"THE CARROLL RECORD,"

ONE YEAR for only $1.25

9

CASII IN

AIWA:NC-1E1

(The regular subscription for the two papers is $2.00.)

.25

Pea Beans, per lb.

.03%

Powder, Dupont's

.20

Matches, 200's

.01

Carter's Ink

.03

Rising Sun Stove Polish

.05

Address all orders to THE CARROLL RECORD.
----Write your name and address on a. postal card, send it to Geo. W. Best,
Room 2, Tribune Building, New York City, and sample copy of TUE
NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE will be mailed to you.

50ct-WHEAT PRICES I FiEINDOLLAli
Gold Filled Watch.

.05

Ladies' SOLID GOLD Watch, $19.00.
Ladies' Gold Filled Watch, $10.00.

.25

Lorgnette Chains, from $1.50 up.

H. E. SLAGENHAUP
Taneytown, Md.

Canton Flannel

.05

Windsor Ties

.03

Spool Silk, Black 100yd.

.02

Sweet Potatoes per bbl $1.75

JEWELER.

00

I

DE.A LERS IN

-AN I)

FERTILIZERS.
TANEYTOWN MD.

E. K. REptVER,

Roller Mills

TAT LORI

Manufacture and have

Keeps on hand complete lines of samples of newest styles of goods from
which to select. Suits trimmed and
made to order.

TANEYTOWN, MD.

ELLIOT HOUSE!
Centre Square,

TANEYTOWN, MD.

Sewing Machines. and Machine repairs, Oil, Needles and parts always
made from selected wheat, and very on hand.
choice
BRAN AND MIDDLINGS.

W. D. HAUGH & CO, BRANDS OF FLOUR
THE ONE PRICE CASH STORE.

Highest cash prices paid for grain.
PUBLIC SQUARE.

ZOLLICkOFFEi
9-15-94-tf

First-class in all respects ! Special
Attention given Commercial Travellers. Good Livery attached.
Bar well stocked with Choice
Liquors, Wines and Cigars.

BUFFINGTON HOUSE,
NEAR SQUARE,

TANEYTOWN, MD.
JAS. BUFFINGTON, Prop'r.
First-class in Every Respect I
The Popular House for Commercial
Travelers.

Rates Moderate!
Livery in connection with House.

ALBION HOTEL,

THEIR SUPERIOR

MD.

money by purchasing W. L.
You can save Douglas
Shoes,
of
Because, we are the largest manufacturers
world, and guarantee
the
in
advertised shoes
on
price
and
the value by stamping the name
you against high
the bottom, which protectsprofits.
Our shoes
prices and the middleman's
easy fitting and
style,
in
work
custom
equal
everysold
them
wearing qualities. We have value given than
where at lower prices for the
your
If
substitute.
no
any other make. Take
Sold by
dealer cannot supply you, we can.

Grain, Lumber, Coal, TERMS MODERATE!
Hay, Straw, Feed, Salt, Cement, 22-8-94-ly

TANEYTOWN

constantly on hand

TANEYTOWN,

$23.0 112 ALts.
' BEstONG°14.
$5
SEND FOR CATALOGUE
W•L•DOUGLAS,
BROCKTON, MASS.

C. A. ELLIOT, Prop'r.

Shaker Flannel

Men's Gloves

2POLICE,3 SOLES.
3.5

sw.$2.WORKINGmEN,
,••• EXTRA FINE.
$2.$17J BoYgScilooLSHOES.
- • LADIES•

E. E. RFINDOLLAR W. M. REINDOLLAR.

Red Flannel, Twilled

.09

FRENCH& ENAM &LED CALF.
$4.$5.5-0 FINE CALF&KANGANOI

9-22-3m-94

Gent's
Guaranteed to wear 15. years,
.20
$12.00.

Men's Suspenders

IS THE EIEST.
NO SQUEAKING.

$3 SHOE
*5. CoRDoVAN,

F_ M. YOU NT,

SUBSCRIPTIONS MAY BEGIN AT ANY TIME.

Tea, Gunpowder

Walkersville, Fred. Co., Md

The New York Weekly Tribune, W.L.DOUGLAS

To think of Bargains and omit
a twenty-page journal, is the leading Republican family paper of the
our Syrups, would be like a win- United States. It is a NATIONAL FAMILY PAPER, arid -gives all the
gives the events of foreign lands in a
ter without snow. We are offer- general news of the United States. It
nutshell. "Its Agricultural" department has no superior in the Countrying two syrups at 32cts. a gallon,
Its "Market Reports" are recognized authority. Separate departments for
which without speaking extrava- "The Family Circle," "Our Young Folks," and "Science and Mechangantly, are at the top of the ics." Its "Home and Society" colutuns command the admiration of wives
and daughters. Its general political news, editorials and discussions are
syrup maker's art.
comprehensive, brilliant and exhaustive.

Sewing Machine Oil

•

•••• •IM•

SUBSCRIBE
FOR-

THE CARROLL RECORD.

M1.3.

G. BROOK tiNTIS, Prop.
Rates $2.00 per day.
••• AM. ••• •

Heated by steam. First-class in
all its appointments. Finest Bar in
in the State, stocked with the
choicest brands of Imported and Do!nestle Liquors and Cigars.
HEADQUARTERS

for L. A. W.

BOOKMARINT.
factory, all started and kept going by
steam-power, and by which a gunThe first book printed in America is
barrel, or other iron product, is
said to be an almanac at Boston in 1639.
Written by Rev. W. H. Luckenbach polished in a fsw minute's time, the
Connecting with P. & R. R. at. Shimiensonly contrivance then known and
The first printed engraving's for use
burg, and Gettysburg; Norfolk & Western R.
AT
in 1876, and revised by Dr. C.
used, was a huge grind stone turned In books were done on wood in 1519 in
K. at Hagerstown; B.& 0. Railroad at Hagers33 E. MAIN STREET,
town and Cherry Run; Penna. R R. at BruceWESTMINSTER, MD.
by an old, blind, and perhaps, Germany.
Birule, Nov. 1st., 1894.
•
vide and Hanover;P. W.& 11.. N. C. and B. &
sprained horse. With the limited
Opposite the Catholic Church.
P. Rail'oads at Union Station. BaltItuot•e, Md
In the fourteenth century velvet and
facilities then used, very many guns
PART I.
Schedule taking effect Sept. 30th., 1894.
On the 4th. of July 1876, the citizens were made for government use. The silk were the favorite coverings for books
at length burned down,and of devotion.
of Taneytown, in common with the structure
Read
down ! STATIONS I Read upward
people all over the United States, met was never rebuilt. The manufacture
Faust and Schoffer produced a mag- The Most Desirable Fabrics at Decidedly Sacrifice Prices!
fireanus
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'''
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more
the
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Red Hook, N. Y. The Editor of the
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RECORD has asked me to prepare his Tory and Federal partisans than has types was the "Durandi Rationale."
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address for publication. I shall do so red-coats
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